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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Welc~me to "Arts and Africa". This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey and in 
this - a special arama edition of the programme wa discuss a r:-ew play 
with its author, a young Somali writer, and hear how a group of 
actors perform the true story of a s~arving African people on the 
London stage. 

SIGNATURE TUNE: 

TET'T'EHf LARTE:(: 

You may remember that last year we had an item on the programme about 
"The IK" ,' a play based on anthropologist C"lin Turnbull' s book ';The 
Mountain People 11

9 the Ik people of northern Uganda, that is. 11The IK 11 

is a dramatisation of the book by six actors, all of whom have 
travelled in Africa - and it's about the life of ~he Ik people who've 
been denied their traditional role as hunters and left to starve. 
Well, Peter Brook's production of 11The I K" has finally opened in 
LGndon after playing for a year or so in Paris,so we ~sked Robert 
Cushman, Theatre critic of the "Londen Observer", when he's not pres
enting "Focus on Africa" to tell us about the background to the play. 

ROBERT CUSH1'1AN~ 

It's the work of a group called the International Centre for Theatre 
Research, which is a group based in Paris which was started a few 
years ago by Peter Brook . Brook is probably the best-known director . 
working in the English theatre and he'd got to the stage of having 
exhausted really all the possibilities of conventional theatre. He 
1.,·mnted t o investigate just what makes theatre tick , what are all the 
t h ings about it that we ~sually take for granted, what it is that 
audiences look for, what are the shared assumptions between actors 
and audiences. So he got a group of actors together in Paris, they 
i mprovised plays together, they performed plays, out in Persia for 
example, and one thing they did which has been very i mportant for 
their development was to go on a sort of acting safari to Nigeria and 
Dahome performing in villages, where they would arrive and say, "Hal:io, 
we are act ors, can we do something for you? 11 and they would perform 
plays and they would sing and dance. They weren't very formal plays 
that th~y perforoe~~ They just r eally tell stories thr~ugh movement 
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and words, and they found all sorts of things, for example audiences 
who had never been to the theatre before didn't realise what most 
~udiences take for granted, which ia just what is make-believe. An 
actress gets up, pretends to be an old crippled woman, and immediately 
everybody rushes to help her. Now, having returned to Paris, they 
started work, influenced not only by what they'd found out about 
ptyle, also just by what they'd found out about Africa. 

Now, it happens that when Peter Brook was at Oxford University thirty 
years ago, one of his friends and contemporaries was an anthropologist 
called Co.1in Turn'bull, and about five, ten years ago, Turnbull pub
lished a very controversial book called "The Mountain People11 which 
you mentioned, which is about the Ik people of northern Uganda, and 
about the way in which they have been more or less left to starve and 
how they are coping with this situation, and it's a picture of a 
society relapsing into a sort of non-military savagery, because there's 
virtually no food, so getting food becomes the primary aim of every
body, the onJy aim of everybody. Parents will cheerfully see their 
parents starve, just for the sake of getting what food remains for 
them.selves. It's got to the point where the word 'good' in Ik just 
means somebody who actually has food. Since Brook I think has always 
been very interested in civilisation on the edge of disintegration, 
this obviously was a subject that appealed to him. So he and his six 
actors, in this case, all of whom had be2n on the African trip, got 
to work or> the play, on making a play out of the book, and making a 
play very literally out of the book, they really just act sequences 
out of the book. 

TETTEH- LARTBY: 

Well I find it very strange that such people should exist . I mean, 
after all, they are part of a nat~on, the nation of Uganda, and I 
don't see how they can be left to themselves in this plight. 

CUSHMAN: 

Neither do I, and the play does nothing really to explain this except 
I think to suggest that since this happened quite a long time ago, 
that the Ik were left out on their own, that now thay have become 
such an embarrassing problem that maybe t he thing to do is to hope 
that they will literally go away, either by emigrating, and they could 
quite easily cross over to the Sudan and there's a sequence in the 
play that shows some of them doing this, but for some unexplained 
reason not wanting to stay there and coming back to their own terr
itory. 

TETTEH-LARTRY: 

I understand, I've heard all sorts of strange things about the -code of 
morality, that everything seems to ·be in the reverse from what we 
know. 

CUSHMAN: 

Yes. I think it would be argued that what we know as morality is 
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really a very thin crust. Turnbull's own argument, which he puts 
forward in nis book, and which is echoed in the production, is that 
our modern industrial socjety, he lives in New York by the way, ts 
really just a very complicated form of the same kind of predatory 
impulses that he found among these starving mountain people. We 
obviously don't have to go to such lengths because we know on the 
whole where our food is coming frcm. But we're really no more 
considerate t o each other. You just have to walk down a city street 
to find that out. 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Now a bit about the play itself. You do say that large chunks are 
taken directly from the book. What was the audience's reaction to 
this? Did t hey believe all this? 

CUSHMAN: 

Yes. One thing you must realise is that this is a multi-racial group. 
There's one African in the cast, there's one Englishman, there's a 
Greek, there's a Japanese actor. So what you have is in no sense a 
realistic picture of Africans, of any kind of Africans together. And 
what you have are .six dj_ffering actors who've built up a common lang
uage. Of course the difficulties of communicat.:..on between them mean 
that when they do communicate it's that much more intense. So you 
do have a feeling of a tribe, it may not be specifically an African 
tribe, but it's definitely people living all on their own. The most 
exciting thing about the production really is that they don't seem 
very aware of the audience. This links up wi th what fascinated 
Turnbull about the Ik people. They were terribly unself-conscious. 
He would wake up and find them all squatting round his bed, waiting 
for him to \·Jake up and d ispense what food and cigarettes he had to 
them, and you can see this fascination and you can share it. 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Do you think they really r eflect the true feel ings of the tribesmen? 
No¼ how could they do that? How could they really live in the shoes 
of these tribesmen? Eow d, they communicate in other words to the 
audience? By words? 

CUSHMAN: 

By words. The production cheats a little bit here. There are a few 
words that we are as:=:ureEl are Ik . We keep hearing the words 11blingi 
lowtop" (phonetically)J which is supr osed to mean "give me a cigarette". 
A lot of the dialogue is in English, in Paris it was performed in 
French, now it's performed in English because these international 
actors have taught each other their own languages and the one English 
actor acts as a sort of narrator to keep the audience aboard with 
what's going on. There are , we are led to b~lieve, one or two people 
who understand English anyway, nnd o lot of the story is told through 
them. ~ lot of it is done in mime and there are scenes that speak 
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for themselves: like a mother w~rming a piece of meat on a fire. A 
child comes along, makes a grab for the ·meat, mother hol ds it out, 
tantalises him with a promise of the meat, withdraws it, so all the 
child gets, holding his hand over the fire, is a burnt hand. And it's 
incidents like that that make up the play. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

What's the point of it all? Is this to depict the life of these 
people, or is there any sort of moral lesson to be learnt from it? 

CUSHMAN: 

I think a moral lesson makes it sound a bit more didactic than it is. 
It's to present n moral picture. It 's partly just, if you like, 
information to tell you that these people exist, what life is like 
for theiµ. It's more than thnt·:th01J.gh. It I s just to moke you think, 
as I so.id, about your own life, to try nnd 11ork out for yourself how 
thin the venesr may be, just how you'd behave if you were suddenly 
plunged into stc.rvction, o.nd thc.t seems to become every d~y a rather 
less diato.nt prospect. 

TETTEH- U'.R TEY: 

Thank you ve~y much Robert. 

MU.:3IC: 11Ommndo.wn11 by Mike Oldfield (Incl. Jabulo. drummers) 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

A tro.ck there from "0rnmado.wn11 a new album by Mike Oldfield - the iµo.n 
who wrote "Tubular Bells" - the theme music from the horror film 
11The Exorcist11 • And thnt track from 11 OmmQdo.wnil featured the Jabula 
Drummers, a group of bl~ck South African muslcians, mow living and 
working in Brito.in. 

Nuruddin Fnrah, the young Somali wTiter and poet, who took part in Q 

recent discussion in this programme on Writing in Africa has just 
completed a new plo.y C'.1lled 11The Offering" which is now being perfor
med on tour in end around London. 

Julian Mo.rshnll went along to to.lk tr• Nuruddin F:J.ro.h a.bout his play 
o.nd osked him first to outline the plot. 

NURUDDI N FARLH: 

There :J.re two chor:J.cters in the ploy - o.n officer 2nd o. professor in 
an African university. The profess or is supposed to have instigo.ted 
the students to riot og~i.nst the sto.te. There is a student masso.cre, 
some students a.re killed, some student3 ore token to prison, ~nd then 
the professor is t2ken to court . While the snse is on, coincidento.lly , 
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_the professor's article appears inn m2gazine. It's published out
side the country in which the professor is living ot that moment. 
rhe professor is sentenced to death. He requests that before he 
dies can he hnve n word with an officer, or any representative from 
that government. It transpires that a man, an officer, sub-lieutenont, 
from the Royal Secret Service, goes to see him. When the officer 
goes to see the professor in prison the play stQrts. 

JULIAN MARSHALL: 

The notion takes pl$ce in the goal and there is the professor and 
there is the officer. Did you have any one country in mind? Did you 
hove any one continent in mind when writing the pl~y? 

FARAH : 

I did not have one continent in mind. I did not have one country in 
mind. When I sent the script of the ploy to my publishers in London 
the reader's report came beck. I mean it really shocked me at first. 
The reader's report come back and according to the reader I'd based 
the play on the Greek Junta, in 1969. I sent the play off ton 
theatre group somewhere in Africa, nnd they w::'."'ote bock saying that I'd 
based i t on the prison experiences of somP. Afric-'1n writer. I've 
shown i t to two friends of mine from La.tin Arneric.'1 and thev so.v that 
I based it on my experiences of what I've read about Chile: No, I 
did not have nny continent in mind, neither did I have any country in 
mind. 

MARSHALL: 

But you don't hove your own country, Somalia, in mind? 

FARAH: 

No, no I do not. 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Somali writer Nuruddin Farah, talking to Julian Marshall about his 
new play "The Offering". 

And that's all from this edition of "Arts and Africa". Join us again 
at the same time next week. Until then this is Alex Tetteh-Lo.rtey 
saying goodbye and leaving you with some more music from 11 0mmodo.wn11 • 

"MUSIC: Ommadwo.n" by Mike Oldfield 
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